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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION ANN OVERVIEW

1.1. TTIE EVOLVING INTERNATIONAL ORDER

ln the last few decades the international order has changed dramatically *
and many of the changes have important irfiplications for humarr rights and

for those institutions generally expected or specifically designed to protect

them.
Almost all of the authoritarian regimes in Latin America, rnany in Africa

and several in south east Asia have been replaced by democratically elected

govemments and the end of the cold war unleashed a wave of
democratisation in cd,ntral and eastem Europe which is stili breaking on the

shores of central Asia.
However, the assumptian that democratically elected legislatures, ail

independent judiciary and executive govemments subject to the periodic

<Iiscipline of the ballot box would guarantee respect for human rights has

been replaced by a recognition that this "division of powers", while

fundarnentatiy irnportant, has frequently failed to protect hutnan rights -
eveil when these were constitutionaliy entrenched- The recognition that

governments courting political popularity have frequently been prepared to

sacrifice respect for the human rights of unpopular or marginalised

minorities in their quest to retain power has been one impetus in the

movement to creats independent national human rights institutions (NI{RIs).
The sterite rhetorical confrontations of the cold war era regarding the

relative importance of civil and political rights and economic, social and

cultural rights have gradually given way to a m+r€ mature recognition that

atl rights are equally important; that poverty is one of the most prevatent and

insidious human rights violations; that comrption is a major threat to human

rights; and that the right to life irnplies the right to a safe and clean

environment-
There has been a growing recognition by the United Nations,

international fina*cial institutions (IFIs) and most wealthy donor
gOvernments that human rights are an integral element of "good
governance" and that good governance is essential for sustainable

development. There has aiso been increasing recognition that systemic

discrimination and widespread violations of humarr rights, including the

rights of ethnic, religious or linguistic minorities, invariably lead to political
turmoit and conflict * with serious implications for national stability and, in

some casss, regional security. In recognition of these realities, development
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CHAPTER 1

assistance has, since the end of the cold war, increasingly been conditiorred,

by both rnultilateral and bilateral donors, on respect for human rights and

r*fo.** designed to enhance good governance * with significant effects in

many (but aot all) new, emerging or restored dernocracies. NHRIs which

protict the rights of rninorities have now been recognised as an important

element in contributing to national stability and security.

International law, including international human rights 'law, has

increasingly been recognised and applied in national courts as well as

international tribunals and accountability for gross violations of human

rights has increasingly been demanded of those responsible * including

*ititury leaders and civilian dictators in Africa, Latin America, Europe and

Asia. Ad hoc tribunals, established te deal with horrific human rights

violations in Rwanda, Sierra Leone and the former Yugoslavia, while

cumbersome and relatively ineffective, have laid the groundwork for the

world's first international criminal courl (ICC) - and the contention of
leaders who grossly abused the rights of those within their jurisdiction that

they could shelter behind the "doctrine" of state sovereignty has been

roundly rejected in theory * if not always reflected in reality.
The influence of civii society in all its dimensions, but particularly in the

impact of non government organisations (NGOs), has invigorated and

transformed the human rights debate and the impact of the communications

revolution, accelerated by access to the internet, has made the current

generation of activists and human rights defenders the most well informed

and potentialty the most influential in the history of our planet.

th* i*puct of gtobalisation on the world's rnajor legal systems has been

to raise the level of scrutiny from a human rights perspective - and to expose

the inadequacies of traditionai systems which are, at best, reactive and often

inaccessible. There has been a growing awareness of internatioua[ human

rights jurisprudence and a greater recognition that remedies must be made

*o." acceisible if human rights are to be protected. This has been

accompanied by the development of alternative investigation and dispute

resolution mechanisms with a proactive mandate * such as national hurnan

rights commissions,
However, the increasing influence of multinational and transtrational

corporations has not been matched by any adequate formulae for ensuring an

appropriate degree of "corporate social responsibility". The fact that the

world's largest corporations now enjoy more real power than many of the

world's pobrest states has enoffnous irnplications for the enjoyrnent of
economic and social rights in particular'
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INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

Privatisation of previously state*controlled public utilities has increased

dramaticatly * but this has frequently not been accompanied by states

regulating or licensing the deiivery of services in accordance with their

iniernational human rights keaty obligations. The trend to privatisation is

now so pervasive it extends from public health services to prisons. Indeed,

over 200 million people, many in some of the world's poorest countries, now

have even their water supplied by privats corporations - at a time when

water is becoming an increasingly scarce and expensive commodity. This

trend looks set fo continue-
The importance of ideology es a driving political force has dramatically

diminished * but in the world?s most populous country, China, the autocratic

structures originally associated with it-remain intact. There is currently, and

for the immediate future, only one super power * but the United States'

attitude to international human rights law has recently been to disparage its

importance ani3 denigrate those instifrrtions designed to maintain and develop

it.
Most recently, the attacks of "9/1 I " and the subsequently declared !'war

against tenor" have substantially shifted the focus of the human rights

debate and multiplied the chailenges for all those concerned to achieve an

appropriate balance between protecting the right to life of every individual

and other hard won and highly valued rights and freedoms embodied in

internationally accepted human rights treaties (including the right to a fair

trial and the right not to be tortured or treated in a cruel, inhurnan or

degrading manner).
The tremendous diversity and size of the Asia-Pacific regiorr

encompassing China, India and Indonesia, three of the world's four most

populous countries, as well as the mini states and micro states of the Pacific
* m"ans the impact of this changing global balance of forces affects different

countries in our region in very different ways. States suctr as [ndonesia and

the Philippines have done away with autocrats and dictators, while

oppressive military or authoritarian regimes remain in control in countries

such as Burma and North Korea. The region itself is now, economically, the

fastest growing in the world -. i:ut huge disparities in the distribution of
wealth, widespread poverb/? endemic colTuption, gender-based

discrimination, religious extremisrn and rs$urgent nationalism still present

tremendous challenges in the fight for human rights-

A corollary of the region's complexity and diversity is that

generalisations are dangerous * particularly when they rely uncritically on

the assimilation of Oceania and the Asian continent. However, the recent

political instabiiity and continuing coruption characterising rnany Pacific
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CHAPTER 1

Island states - from Fiji to the solomon Islands * plesent challenges for

sovemance, human rights and developrnent compaiable to those in their

[r""t largerAsianneighbours'.. r,-- -^*^-ror oo rhp nr.
while several of in*** subjects are gererally regarded as the primary

concern of economists, sociotogisit ana"poiiticai sciintists they have had'

andwillcontinu.tohuu*,amajorimpactol.huqalrichtsandhumanrights
law at both the ;i;*i and international level' Together they present a

series of complex and interconnected opportUnities and challenges which are

reflected, in ,*rio"* *uy* and to diif*ting degrees' in the challenges

coafronting national institutions specifieally designed to prornote and protect

human rights.

I.2.THsUNITEDNATIONSANDNATIONALHUMANRIGHTS
TN5T1TUTTONSIN THE ASrA'rACIFtc RBGION: AN OVERyIEW

."Building strong hunan rights iustitutions at the country level is what in tlie

long run *iti^L"nrur" thailiuman rights are protected and advanced in a

sustained manner. The "*ph""r#nt 
oI enhancement of a national

protection -y**,| in each 
"ourriry, 

reflecting international human rights

norrns, ,rrouii trroui*r* u* u prirr.iput objective of the organization' These

activitiesareespeciallyirnportantincourltriesemergingfromc0nflict,,,

(KofiAnnatl,,strengtheningafthe{JnitedNations:artagendafor
further change,,. ReporliTin, Secretary-General, 9 Sept- 2002)

In the last four decades most countries have signed' ratified or acceded to the

major human rights *eaties_n*goiiut*d over ihe past sixty years under the

auspices of tfr[-- United Nations- When it aorne$ to honouring their

commitm*rrts io mft***nt rhe rights gmbg{ied in those instruments,

however, most States have conspicuJ'sly failed in important respects' Many

States, in all regions, have also fail;d to honour their obligatiorts to

cooperate,ritr,"?ri*'"'iniernationat monitoring mechanisms established

pursuant to thepe tre,afies: 
e -!_ rl^^:s.^ +h- moin; oAosfanhic

Wirh th. ;;;;tion of irie Asia-PaCific, the major geo$faphic regions

haveestablishedregionalrnachinery*coufs,cornrnissionsandrelated
institution, * ,o *on'ito, human righis protection at the regional level' The

diversity, complexity and sheer *ir"" of ih* atiu-pacific region make similar

institutions in this region unlikely or, in the event ttrat they are established'

make it likely ir,.y *ilr be relarively weak and ineffective.

Against tirir' uucr.ground of"int**utional and regional institutional

chalienger, i, ih" late i960s , at atime when lnaily Asian governrnettts were

bnrtallyrepressingdisserrt,severalheadsofnationalhumanrights
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INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

commissions began discussions on strategies to strengthen existing national

institutions in this region and to encourage the creation of new ones.

Our discussions wers based on the conviction, bom of experience in our

owrr coung.ies, that effective implernentation and monitoring of intemational

human rights standards must primarity be accomplished at the national level.

itr" r.*iIy is that no mattei how sophisticated they are, international and

regional mechanisms are, and will remaiu, inaccessible to the overwhelming

mliority of the world's population - two thirds of whom tive in Asia' This is

purti.ui*ly true for the most vulnerable and disadvantaged groups in the

ioorest countries * those whose human rights are most frequently violated

and who are therefore most in need of protection,l

Horvever, very few cou(rtries - in the Asia-Pacific region or elsewhere *
established NHzus until the t990s. The exceptions were the New Zealand

Human Rights Commission established,in 19?8, the Australian Human

Rights Corimission established in 19812 and the Philippines Human Rights

Commission established in 1987-

1.2,1. The tlnited Nations

Almost since its founding the tlnited Nations had considered, albeit

sporadically, the subject of NHRIs; indeed the first recorded discr-rssion took

ptu*" in rire Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) in 1946 when

hcosoc invited Member states ". to consider the desirabiliry of

estabtishing infonnation groups or io<;al human rights committees within

their respeitive countries io rottuborate with them in furthering the work of

the commission on l{urnan Rights".3 Flowever, apart iiom diplomatic

debates and occasionai resolutions,a there was little significant progress for

the next 30 years. This was in spite of the growing number of important

international human rigtrts treaties and the fact that many diplomats and

' It is currently estimated that nearly ?00 rnillion people in Asia live on less than $ I

a day; this is nearly two thirds of the world's poorest people' See *ln J-arger

F.eedom; Towards bevelopment, Security and Human Rights for All"' [IN'Doc

A/5912005 at p.l I - Progress on the Millennium Development goals.
i Th* Australian Human Rights Cornmission, originally established with part-tirne

Commissiono$, was replaced in l986 by the l-luman Rights and Hqual Opportunity

Comrnission, an instituiion with fuIl-time Commissioners and an expanded mandate.

'ECOSOC Resolution 219 ot?l June 1946.
o ECOSOC did adopt a resolution in 1960 that acknowledged the importance of
NHRIs in a more pioactive way * including in morritoring the irnplementation of'

intemational standards (ECOSOC Resolution 772ts(XXX) of 25 July 1960'

5
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CHAPTER 1

human rights advocates recognised the need for national monitoring
mechanisms to complement the international mechanisrns being established
to monitor these treaties.

In 19?8 the Commission on Human Rights (CHR) convened a seminar
in Geneva which produced guidelines that rvere subsequently endorsed by
the Commission and by the General Assembly.s These guidelines still
identified national human rights institutions in a very general way, including
all government agencies and public organisations concemed with hurnan
rights * rather than focusing on independent institutions with a specific
legislative mandate to promote and protect human rights. They did, however,
represent an advance in the concepftial debate by addressing more
specifically the types of promotional and advisory activities national
instifutions should carry out and the instirutional rnodalities involved.

But the idiify was that UniteA Uations aCtivity had still produied very
liule in the way of practical results. Indeed, only'a very small number of
independent NHRIs had been established in any region before 1990,6 wheu
the Commission on Human Rights decided to hold a meeting on the subject
of National Human Rights Institrrtions.' This conferenc*, 

"on 
*ned in Paris

in 1991, prepared a set of "Principles Relating to the Status of National
Instifutions" * rlow commonly referred to as the'-Paris Principles".

Following the preparation of these Principles and their adoption by the
Commission on Hurnan Rights in 19928 and the United Nations General
Assernbly in 1993e fwelve countries in the Asia-Pacific region had, by rnid
2005, established NHRIs considered to be in compliance with these

5 A/Res/33/46 of l4 December I978.
6 While it is difficult to be certain about Africa, the total number in all other regions
by the end of 1990 was oniy eight. (Three in the Asia-Pacific region - Australia,
New Zealand and the Philippines; three in the Arnericas - Canada, Mexico and
Cuaternala; and two in Europe - France and Denmark.) Three African countries had
allegedly established NHRIs - Togo {i987), Benin (19s9) and Morocco (lgg0).
However, the Togolese institution was effectively abolished after a brief period
(when its reports embarrassed the govsrnrnent) and replaced with arr institution
which was not genuinely independent. Neither the institution in Benin nor the
instirufion in Morocco originally complied with the most rudimentary standards for
NHRIS.

'CHRRes.1990/73 of ? March 1990.
8 Resolution 1992t54.
e GA Resolution 4}/l34of 20 December 1993.
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INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

international standards.r0 Those established sincs 1993 are in: Fiji, India,

lndonesia, Malaysia, Mongolia, Nepal, South Korea, Sri Lanka and

Thailand.
These institutions are, however, stili young * and in most case$ they are

still evolviug.
The "Paris Principles" prescribe several criteria essential for NHRIs to

be effective. These include: a ciearly defined, broad-based human rights

mandate incorporated in tegislation or, preferably, constihrtionally

entrenched; independence from government; mernbership that broadly

reflects the composition af society; appropriate cooperatioll with civil

society, including NGOs; and adequate resourses. The Principles do not,

however, address in any detail several issues which are essential for a

national institution to be effective. These include the necessity for it to be

readily accessiblell * and this and several related issues are dealt with in
subsequent settions.

The Principles also envisage that NHRts will perform a wide variefy of
functions in promoting and protecting human rights. These include: research;

public education; promoting the ratification of intemational human rights

ireaties; ensuring that national legislation, policies) programmffs and

practices are consistent with international norms; contributing to reports to

t;nited Nations treaty bodies and investigating complaints conceming

violations of human rights.
With respect to investigating individual complaints concerning

violations of human rights, the Principles envisage that NHRIs may ltave

"quasi-judicial" powers'' * to compel the production of evidence and the

attendance of witnesses * in order to work effectively.
While some NHRIs have'oquasi-judicial" powers in relation to obtaining

evidence, they are clearly nqt judicial bodies and they do not purport to

make enforceable decisions. Generally they operate by way of
recommendations; proceed far less formally than courts; frequently resolve

complaints by mediation or conciliation; and do not charge fees. They

generally have the power to refer appropriate matters to other state agencies,

for *ra*ple the Ombudsman or Director of Public Prosecutions (DPP),

where these are more aPProPriate.

'0 See below, the section on the Asia-Pacific Forum of NHRIs and its role in

assessing cotnpliance with the Paris Principles.
t' Th* key factors in ensuring accessibility are dealt with in Chapter IIi'
i' S*e Chapter II for the background to the terminology actually used irt the Paris

Principies.
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CHAPTtrR I

$ome NHRIs do have the pOwer tO make "Ofders", "determinations" or
,.flndings" and, if.these are not respected by relevant parties, seek to have

them eiforcea by the cCIurts. In a *umber of countries NHRIs are also

"*po**r*d 
to iniervene in courl proceedings, with the leave of the court, to

present argurnents on relevant human rights issues'

In several States, institutions which do not yet meet the standards laid

down in the "Paris Principles" have been established (Iran, Jordan, the

Maldives, Palestine, Qatar and Timor-Leste). In others, (e.g' Bangladesh,

Japan, Pakistan and 
-Papua 

New Guinea) governments have prepared

leiislation for a NHRI but have not yet effectively established one. In one

*olrrrtry, Afghanistan, the status of the institution is under review by the Asia

Pacific fo** (APF) and it may well soon become the thirteenth NHRI in

this region recognised as complying wittr the ParisPrinciptes'

In severai countries (Afghanistan, Thailand, plji and the Philippines) the

NHRi is consiiti"rtionally entrenched' In most, however, it has simply been

estabtished by an Act of Parliament.ls

while independence enshrined in ail adequate constitutional or

iegislative mandate is essential, the effectiveness of NHRIS ultimately

Jfr*r6s on the integrity, abitiry and commitment of those appointed to lead

them. several NHnn- were originatly established by govsmments with

dubious motivations - to alleviate international pressurb for reform or

otherwise impress potential donors; however tnost have now evolved into

credible protagonists for human rights'

NHRIs take a variety of forms, ln the Asia-Pacific region they are all

specifically mandated to promote and protect human rights and all can

investigat* indirid,ral complaints. However Sevcral, Such as the recently

established "Provedof" irr- Tirnor-Leste, have broader mandates which

include combating comrptionra and monitoring propriefy in public

13 Aghanistants Independent Human Rights Commission was eqtrenched -in- their

n**,1G04 Constitrrtion * so if,it becomes a member of the APF, four NI{RIs in tlie

*gi*, *f,i.t, comply with the Paris Principles will be constitutionalty entrenched'
l;i{o*, counrries *iri*tl have estairlished NHRIs * in the Asia Pacific and all other

regions - lave been strongly advised not to cotnbine anti*corruption responsibilities

*iit u human rights **nJut ; almost all have heeded that advice' The problem' in

the autlior's experience, iS that fighting comlption efflectively requires coercive

fo**r* wlich gb weil beyond those envisaged in the Paris Princi.ples and generally

cogfened on NHRIs. tu addition, colruptio[ is so pervasive and corosive of "good

governance', rhat it justifies (exeepi perhap"s in ,!" srnallest countries) the

establishment of a separate institution dedicated to that issue alone' Nor, as is

commonly helieved, is corruption primarily a problern in developing courrtries ^ as

j
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INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

adrninistration. Ali, except East Timor, have a coilegiate membership * as

required by the Paris Principtes - and with the exception of East Timor, ali

institrrtions in this region aro designated as "Commissions" and their

members are generatty refened to as 
ooCommissioflers"'

In some t lHRIr the Commissioners are fult-tirne appointee$, in sorne

they are part-time or voluntary and in others (such as the South Korean

Human Rights Commission) some Commissioners are full tirne and some

are part tirne. [n one country, Fiji, the Ornbudsman is an ex officio member

of tie Human Rights Commission; in others, such as India, the heads of

several other related institutions are ex-officio members of the Commission'

While the NHRis established in the Asia-Pacific region generally rneet

the formal requirerneflts prescribed in the "Paris Principles" * in terms of the

railge of theii functions and the membership of the institution * some are

inaiequately resourced. In several cases (e.g. Fiji, indonesia, Mongolia,

Nepal and Sri Lanka) these institrrtions have received substantial support in

their formative ysars frorn international donors. But some NHRIs have not.

Adequate tinancial support from their own governrnsnts is essential for all

NFIRIs if they are to achieve effectiveness and credibility in the longer term.

NHRIs in this region have repeatedly demonstrated a willingness to

assist and learn from iach other. They have established their own regional

demonstrated recently in the 2005 Volker reports on the U'N- Oil-for-Food
programme. See for example "Kiokbacks aren't just for the poor nations: Iraq * UN

Oil-for-Food scandal exposes illicit practices even in rich countries"'
,.Many prorninent ctmpanies that were cited in the independent inquiry into the

flawed UniieO Nations prograrn for Iiaq had headquarters in wealthy Western

countries that had toughened laws against brihery, eliminating tax deductions for

kickbacks . - . But *uny experts cloubt that this scandal, with atmost 2400 cornpanies

paying $1.8 billion in kicttacks through oil surcharges or "after-sales service fees"

on humanitarian goods will lead to mafly prosecutions"'

Article bV D. Carvajal, lntemational Herald Tribune,4 November 2005 at pagc

3. (The Wesrern countiies referred to in the arlicle inciuded the United States,

France, Germany, Finland, Sweden and Switzerland.) The Australian Wheat Board

has also since been implicated in this scandal-

Alrnost all of the companies involved in paying these kickbacks came from

countries which have recently signed the first tnternational Convention against

Corruptionl This Convention was forrnalty adopted by the U.N. General Assembly

in Ocfober 2003, It ha^s so far been signed by I l8 countries and ratified by l5' It will

come into fbrce when 30 countries ltave ratified it. (See the Report of the tJ.N.

Secretary-Ceneral on the Work of the Organisation; Cenerai Assembly, Official

Recordsl Sixtiettr Session, Supplernent No. 1 (Ai60ll),2005. Para' li7 at pp' 24*

2s).
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CHAPTER I

organisation, the Asia Pacific Fomm of Nationai Human Rights Institrrtions
(APF), to facilitate these efforts and, together with $upport from United

Nations Agencies and various bilateral and multilateral donors, this is likely
to ensure they will piay an increasingly important role in promoting and

protecting huma* rights.
All the institutions in the Asia*Pacific region have made significant

contributions to promoting and protecting human rights in their respective

countries; but all still confront substantial challenges. Many of these relate to

political, economic and social factors which are largely beyond their control

as independent statutory bodies. Th*.{* is, horvever, a growing recognition
that human rights, good govcmance,ls democraiisation, the rule of law and

sustainable development are closely inter*related * and that in$tihrtions sueh

as NHRIs can only function effectively to the extent that other esseatial

elements of a democratic society a reprgsentative and accountable

parliamentr an executive which is ultimately subject to the authority of
elected representatives and an independent, impartial judiciary are

fulfilling their legitimate roles.

'' "Goob govemance" can be broadly defined as "the responsible use of political
authority to manage a nation's affairs" (C. J. Dias and D. Gillies, Human rtlgAts,

Democracy snd Development (the International Centre for Human Rights and

Democratic Development, Montreal, 1 993)).
The concept of governance was flrrst used hy the World Bank in the late 1980s (Sub-

Saharan Africa: from crisis to sustainable growth, Washington, World Bank, 1989).

This report. written as a response to Africa's severe economic crisis, which hacl

been significantly deepened during the '"lost decade" of the i980's, analysed why

structural adjustment Frogrammes had failed to create econornic growth. The

report's authors identified the economic crisis as a "srisis of goveruance" *

govemance meaning "the manner in which power is exercised in the management of
a coi.rntrylp economic a-nd social resources for development" (p.6-Q), "Bad
govemanco", according to the authors, meant state officials serving their own

interests without being held accountable, the reliance on personal networks for

survival rather than on holding the state accountable, personalised politics and

paffonage, illegitimate leadership, and excessive control of information and of
associations. The namew focus on management was thus broadened and

supplernented with concepts such as accountabilify and transpar$ncy. In the

publications that followed, governance was fu*her elaborated on and made more

universal ly applicable-
See geaerally ttre collection of essays in: H. Sano and G. Alfredsson (eds-),

Human Rights and Good Governance, Building Bridges, (Kluwer Law Intemational,
Hague,20AD.
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TNTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

To the extent that the legislature and the judiciary are impeded in their
respective "monitoring" roles by a dominant executive which obskucts or
inhibits scrutiny and accou$tability the task of any national human rights
institution is correspondingly more difficult.

1.3. THE 1993 WORLI} CONFERSNCE ON HUMAN RIGHTS:

"The World Conference on Human Rights reaffirms the important and
consh:uctive role played by national institutions for the promotion and
protection of human rights, in particular in their advisory capacity to the
competent authorities, their role in remedying human rights violations, in
the dissemination of humau rights informalion, and education in human
rights . . .

The World Conference on l{uman Rights encourages the establishment and
strengthening of national institutions" having regard to the "Principies
relating to the status of national institutions" and recogmising that it is the
right of each State to chcose the framework which is best suited to its

'particular needs at the national leve1."I6

The World Conference on Human Rights convened in Vienna in 1993
against a background of several decades of sterile debates in international
fora concerning the relative importance of civil and political rights on the
one hand and economic, social and cultural rights on the other. The leading
protagonists for the prirnacy of the fonner were several wealthy developed
counhies, led by the United States, and for the latter, socialist countries led
by the former Soviet Union.

The end of the Cold 'War and the quickening pace of globaiisation
produced a political climate in which the Worid Conference was able to
unanimously agree that human rights wers indivisible and interdependent.
World leaders also agreed that human rights wers universal: an irnportant
step for human rights defenders in the Asia-Pacific region in particular, who
had continuously confronted opposition frorn several prominent Asian
leaders who maintained that the "universaliry" of human rights was
subordinate to an ill-defined doctrine of "Asian values".

The goals of the World Conferencel as prescribed by the U.N. General
Assembly in its decision, were ambitious. The two objectives of most
interest to human rights practitioners were to: "examine the ways and rneans
to improve the implementation of existing human rights standards" and to

tu The vienna Declaration and Programme of Action * adopted by rhe world
Conference on Iiluman Rights, Vienna,25 June 1993 (A/CONF.\57|24; part i
paragraph 36).
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..forrnulate concrete proposals for improving the effectiveness of the United

Nations' activities and mechanisms in the field of human rights"''' Gi"n
that the raison d'etre for NHRIs is to ensure implemerrtation of international

hurnarr rights norn$ and, inter alia, assist the international treaty bodies and

other U.ii. mechanisrns {such as Special Rapporteurs) in their monitoring

role, the Paris Principles were transmitted to the Preparatory Cornmittee for

the Wortd Conference. Various preparatory meetings which were held in

l99l-93, including several involving NHRIs, were used to mobilise support

* to ensure that G World Conference accotded appropriate attention to the

necessity for establishing effective NHRIs' I B

It was against this background that leaders of national human rights

institutionr rn"t in Vienna, simultaneously with the World Confersnce' V/e

prepared submissions to the Confbrence consistent with the Paris Principles

und th*s" submissiolls were accompanied by an intensive lobbying carnpaign

- conducted by several of the most senior NHR1 representatives and directed

at key governrnent delegates. After protracted negotiations the conference

plenary-finally agreed to a fomrula which emphasised the irnportance of

independent NHRIs and the Paris Principles - but with a specific caveat

*oncerning "th: right of each State" to establish an institution "best suited to

its particular ueeds".
The World Conference also called on all States to strengthen their

national human rights institutions * an appeal unfortunately subsequently

ignored by many giu****nts in both developed and developing couutries *

CHAPTER I

r? LINGA Res. 45i 155 of i8 December 1990.
,* flo**u"i there was strong resistance from a numbcr of governments-involved in

the Preparatory Committ"*, i"itl, several vigorously opposing any-specific. reference

to the iraris piinciples. Hundreds of hours were spelrt in late 1992 and throughout

I993 in lobbying goremm"nts and organising meetings-of NHRIs to influence the

preparatory Com#ttee and the World Conferynce ltsglf. T*o.p.fp:se confelences

in particuiar r*ade substaniiai coutributions to e*suring that NHRIs wouid be au

i*po.tunt focus in Vienna. The first was a "Workshop on National Institutions"'

orfanised by the Cornmonwealth Secretariat from 30 Sept. to 2 Oct' I992 in Ottawa'

Tfe concluiions of this conference were based on the papsr prepared by the aulhor

for the l99l meeting in Paris {Infra, fiootnote 32}. The second conference, jointly

organised by the U.irt. Cenrre for Huruan 'Rights and the Federal Human Rights

Co'mmissioner af Atrstralia, took place in Sydney in April 1993' Again, doclttnetrt$

from this conference, emphasiiing the irnportance of establishing genuinely

independent and effective NHRIs, were forwarde! to-the Preparatory Cornrnittee

and played a significalrt part irr preparations for the World Conference- See Doc.

A/CONF. 157 lqalgzlAdd,2, Add-l and Adcl.5 ( 1993)-

Ii
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INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

ard to deveiop national hurnan rights plansle as an additional strategy to
onsure that each State's volunArily undertaken international human rights
treaty commitrnents were actuatty irnplemented. I* the Asia-Pacific ,*[ioo
sorne progress has been mad€ on establishing national plans but
establishing NHRIs has,- to date, proved significantly more effbctive in
protscting human rights.2o

However, the World Conference did play a fundamentally important role
in shifting the U.N.'s focus to concenfrate more specifically on mechanisms
and strategies to promote and protect human rights at the national tevet. This
shift, together with the creation of the post of u.N. High commissioner for
Human Rights and the decision by the first High Commissioner ro make
NHRIs a significant area of emphasis, prepaqed the ground for a dramatic
expansion of NHRI activity throughout the 1990s. The World Confersnce
was also significant as the first major United Nations conference at which
NHRIs were ailocated time to speak in their own right,2t

r.4. THE PROCESS OF ESTABLISHMHNT:

"The process of establishing an NHRI should be seen, in
itself, as critical to the success of the project.
The establishment of an NHRI should be seen as a national
project of highest priority.
The process should also:
. be consultative, inclusive and transparent;
. be led and supported at the highest levcl of govemmenr;

and
r involve and nrobilize all relevant elernents of the state

and civil society."
("Nationat Human Rights Institutions *.Bes/ pyactice',

Commonweal th Secretar ial, 200 t )

'e This proposal wa$ an initiative of ths Australian government of the tirne"
'" Several other world conferences have also emphasised the important role which
NHRIs can and should play in protecting hr.rman rights e.g. ihe Fourth World
Conference on Women in Beijing in 1995 - see the report in A/CONF.111;Z1
(October 17, 1995) and the World Conference Against Racism in Dulban in 2001.
" It is irnportant to note, however, that the relevant United Nations regulations * the
ICOSOC Rules of Procedure * have never been amended to permit the participation
of NHRIs in United Nations meetings. Their participarion in the various World
Conferences in 1993, 1995 and 2001 was based on ad hoc decisions by each
Conference.

o
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CHAPTER 1

The Paris Principles ornit any specific reference to the Process of
establishing an NHRI, although the provisions relating to its membership

imply the necessify for consultation with civil society - at soms point.

However, the process preceding the establishment of an NHRI is particularly

important in ensuring its legitimacy and success.

Whether the origi*al initiative comes from civil society or government

rhere should be an extended period of consultations involving human rights

advocates, NGOs, lawyers, educators, academics, ffid community leaders *
as weil as relevant bureaucrats and poiiticians. The consultations should be

public and should address all signi{icant issues, including not only the

mandate powers and functions of the institr.rtion but also the desirable

composition and characteristics of its membership and the manner in which

its members are to be chosen.

At the political tevel it is important, wherever possible, to achieve bi-
partisan political. agreement from government and opposition .parties.

lnevitably there wilt be differing vicws amorg MPs concerning details of the

legislation, but it is essentiat for the institution'$ survival and success that

there is broad consensus on the need for its establishment and the essential

elements of its charter"

There are many reasons for such an inclusive apptoach. It is important

the communify has a sense of "ownership" - and realistic expectations about

what the institutiorr can be expected to achieve * particularly in its formative

phase, Public discussions concsming the mandate, powers and functions to

be accorded to the commission can also be irnportant in allaying unjustified
fears conceming the powers the lnstitution will exercise; this is particularly
the case with institutions exercising quasi-judiciai powers in pursuirrg their
investigative function.

In some countries this process has taken over a decade (e.g. FUi,

Mongolia and Thailapd); in others it has been cornpleted in two to three

yoars (e.g. Malaysia and Nepal). In several countries the forrnation of a

steering committee, including key stakeholders, has heen imporfant in
faciligating an effeetive consultative process, However, there is no general

rule that can be applied - except that experience cleariy indicates that

inadequate consultation will usually mean that the institution is established

with an inadequate legislative rnandate, an unrepresentative rnembership and

i n su ffici ent resources.
Experience has also underlined the danger that unless the cornmunity is

consulted in advance there is a real likelihood that the institution, when

established, will be seen by the general public as representing a collection of
"special interest" groups rather than as an advocate for human rights for
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INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

flveryon€ or a non*discrimiuatory basis. Without the confidence of the wider
communitlt hlHRIs cannot perforrn many of their functions effectivety.
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